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The Use of Very Low Altitude Aerial Remote Sensing to Determine the Location of the Ala 

Kahakai Trail, Related Prehistoric Trails, 
and Related Archeological Features: A Status Report 

Introduction  
This status report will deal with results of experimentation with very low altitude aerial remote sensing 
(utilizing color and color infrared photography) conducted at areas of relevance to the proposed Ala Kahakai 
Trail by the sea. After this introduction and a general discussion of very low altitude aerial remote sensing, 
the report will:  
 
1. Describe the procedures and equipment used to obtain very low altitude aerial photographs at these areas,  
2. Present the status of analyses based upon these photos, including the use of the very low altitude photos to  
inform the interpretation of smaller scale (higher altitude) photos,  
3. Make suggestions as to the potential application of the photographic and analytical techniques described 
here should a more precise knowledge of the Ala Kahakai and related features be desired in the future, and  
4. Present recommendations as to how the aerial photography, acquisition, and analyses might be better 
carried out in the future, given the experience to date.  
 
Fieldwork  
From 8 through 15 March 1996, very low altitude aerial photographs (defined below) were taken in areas 
known to contain archeological sites and features on two of the Hawaiian Islands: Oahu and the island of 
Hawaii. This fieldwork was conducted primarily in order to 1) test the utility of these sorts of photographs in 
finding, identifying, and mapping archeological sites and features in tropically vegetated environments, and 
2) test the practicality of using a radio controlled model airplane to obtain very low altitude aerial 
photographs in such an environment. The radio controlled model airplane had been used successfully to 
obtain photos in several flat, arid environment in the western Plains and desert Southwest. Funding for this 
experiment was provided by the National Park Service National Center for Preservation Technology and 
Training (NCPTT). Additional funding for an evaluation of the potential use of the techniques and 
equipment described here for establishing the locations of certain sections of the Ala Kahakai Trail and 
associated trails and features was provided by the Western Area Field Office.  
 
Fieldwork on the island of Hawaii, conducted 12 to 15 March 1996, was at two sites. The first of these was 
at a portion of Pu I uhonua O Honaunau National Historic Park through which what is now being called the 
Ala Kahakai Trail was known to pass. The other site was the Amy Greenwell Ethno botanical Gardens near 
the town of Captain Cook, owned by the Bishop Museum, where archeologists from the Bishop Museum 
have been conducting archeological excavations to investigate the horticultural techniques employed prior to 
European contact by native Hawaiians. Photographs were taken at the latter site in part to test the efficacy of 
standard color and color infrared very low altitude aerial photos in detecting archeological features 1) known 
to be located under tropical vegetation of various sorts and 2) suspected to be located just beneath ground 
surface covered by vegetation of various sorts. These photos were also obtained to see if prehistoric trails 
ancillary to the main trail that encircled the island, the Ala Kahakai, could be detected running to the 
prehistoric field system.  
 
Fieldwork conducted on Oahu, on 10 and 11 March 1996, was, of course, not done to detect  
the Ala Kahakai or features directly related to it. Mention of portions of this fieldwork and the results of it 
will be made here, nonetheless, because a feature photographed there, the Puu O Mahuka Heiau (a native 
Hawaiian temple site) is of the sort that is found along the Ala Kahakai. Also, digitized mapping of the 
feature was quite successful, as evaluated by comparing the map of the feature that was produced by 
digitizing its photographed image with the drawing of the site included in the National Register of Historic 



Sites nomination form, the latter having been produce using transit and tape. This demonstrated that mapping 
of features visible in aerial photographs of the Ala Kahakai and directly related features can likewise be 
accomplished . 
 
A General Discussion of Very Low Altitude Aerial Remote Sensing  
Very low altitude aerial remote sensing is defined here as remote sensing that takes place from platforms 
located from 50 to 1,000 feet above a photographic target. Most often, the remote sensing device employed 
is a camera, using black and white, color, or color infrared film. 
 
Such aerial remote sensing can be accomplished with the use of readily available, often low- cost equipment. 
Because of the high resolution and large scale of images so obtained, the technology holds great promise for 
not only research (discovering the locations of and relationship between archeological sites and features), but 
also monitoring of archeological sites (tracking changes of site conditions).  
 
There are three steps involved in the application of the technology to archeological purposes, each involving 
somewhat discreet fields of expertise. These are:  
 
1. Obtaining the very low altitude aerial photographs. 
2. Analyzing the photographs.  
3. Interpreting the archaeological importance of information obtained by means of the initial photo analysis. 
 
Difficulties are not infrequently encountered in coordinating these fields of expertise. This is one reason the 
use of the very low altitude aerial technology is not widespread. For a single person to have expertise in all 
three areas is unlikely. Expertise in even two of the three is unusual. This means that, almost always, a 
different person will have principal responsibility for each of the steps. Nonetheless, each step must be 
designed with the ultimate goal of obtaining information relevant to archeological concerns in mind, and so 
effective communication must take place between the archeologist (most usually involved in step 3) and the 
photographer (who accomplishes step 1) and the archeologist and the photo interpreter (who takes the lead 
on step 2). 
 
Another reason that low altitude aerial remote sensing is not widely used is that successful application of 
each of the three fields of expertise is also problematic. Some of the problems are presented below:  
 
1. Obtaining the very low altitude aerial photography: 
Although a certain level of photographic skill is essential, even if self-adjusting 35mm cameras are used. In 
addition, skill in operating the platform from which aerial photographs are taken is required, and such skills 
are not as common as are photographic skills. Balloons, small radio-controlled aircraft and small radio-
controlled helicopters have been used as platforms (tripods are eliminated from this discussion because 
photographs taken from them are generally at heights of less than 50 feet).  
 
The ideal platform would be highly mobile, subject to precise control, easy to use with a minimum of 
training, and inexpensive. In searching for archaeological sites and features, or obtaining photo coverage of 
cultural landscapes containing multiple sites or features, mobility of the platform from which photographs 
are taken is essential. The more precisely the location of the platform can be controlled, the more likely it can 
be placed in the locations that will produce photographs that are informative. Highly mobile platforms 
employed for aerial photography that are subject to precise control are often used by the military and 
sometimes by the motion picture industry .Unfortunately, they are expensive and they demand sophisticated 
technological support and highly trained personnel. The cost of using such equipment and personnel is far 
beyond the budgets for most archeological investigations.  
 



All of the relatively low cost low altitude platforms from which very low altitude aerial imagery for 
archeological purposes have been obtained require specialized equipment, which although it may be obtained 
readily and in some cases quite inexpensively, also require levels of expertise by the user that must be 
obtained through rather lengthy experience. Balloon photography involves the transport and use of 
considerable equipment. It also involves the ability to set up this equipment in the field and to judge when 
the weather conditions are appropriate for this kind of photography. High winds, for example, generally 
preclude the opportunity to use this method. Transport and utilization of equipment required for photography 
from radio-controlled airplanes is probably even more challenging. Operation of a radio-controlled model 
airplane is a demanding skill in itself. Radio-controlled airplanes used to take photographs must be operated 
at very low speeds in order to prevent blurring in the photographs. For this reason, the airplanes are less 
maneuverable than typical radio- controlled model airplanes. The use of radio-controlled small helicopters is 
the most demanding of all techniques by which low altitude aerial photographs can be obtained. The devices 
are more complex, problems with vibration are more severe, and skills necessary to operate the helicopter 
generally take months of uninterrupted training.  
 
2. Analyzing the photographs: 
Photo interpretation involves yet another set of skills. Both standard black and white and standard color 
photographs provide a great deal of information by which to ascertain the presence of archeological sites and 
features. In some cases, the features can be directly observed. Often, the aerial perspective is enough to 
indicate the presence of archeological sites and features that may have gone unnoticed to those on the ground 
over many years, especially to someone accustomed to interpreting aerial photographs. Patterns of 
differences in vegetation, or sometimes soils, are often clues to the presence of such sites and features.  
 
The use of false color infrared film adds to the array of data available to the photo interpreter in spotting such 
phenomena. Color infrared photographs are excellent means by which to detect differences in vegetative type 
and health, and differences in soil type. Such differences are sometimes clues to the presence of 
archeological sites and features that underlie soils and vegetation.  
 
Examination of stereoscopic pairs of photographs is an excellent way to pick up topographic deviations that 
are also clues to underlying archeological features. Stereoscopic pairs are produced by taking photographs 
along a flight line so that each succeeding photograph overlaps the previous by about 60%. When pairs are 
examined through a stereoscope, the image appears in three dimensions. Some stereoscopes provide 
magnification, which can aid in the tentative identification of sites and features.  
The photo interpretive techniques outlined above have yielded valuable information at many archeological 
sites the world over. In almost all environments, however, these techniques have been successfully employed 
only be persons with lengthy experience in photo interpretation. There are exceptions to this: in England, for 
example, the analysis of aerial photography is frequently employed because many areas there contain chalky 
soils that render photo interpretation by less experienced persons possible. Disturbance of these soils by 
human occupation (i.e. , construction of habitations, walls, or moats) produces differences in vegetation that 
are often very noticeable when viewed from above. Micro-environmental changes produced by human 
activities are not nearly so radical in most settings. Subtle changes in vegetation, soils, and topography are 
often overlooked by novice photo interpreters, but are recognized by experienced interpreters as being 
anomalous.  
 
Very low altitude aerial remote sensing, because of its large scale and high resolution, offers images that are 
sometimes more recognizable to novice interpreters, notably archeologists, because they are accustomed to 
viewing features of potential interest at similar scales. These features are then recognizable as such to them. 
The use of black and white photography, which highlights shape, pattern, and texture over color variation, or 
color infrared imagery, which can enhance vegetative and soils differences, also producing recognizable 
shapes, provides representations of cultural features recognizable to archeologists no less because they 
appear at a familiar scale, even if in unfamiliar coloration.  



3. Interpreting the archaeological importance of information obtained through analysis: 
Recognition is not a simple matter. How we recognize elements of the world around us as discreet entities is 
a subject about which philosophers, from Plato onward, and scientists have had a good deal to say. Many 
have stressed that recognition depends upon matching lived experience with a priori categories, some have 
argued for the primary importance of context in recognition.  
 
Photo interpreters identify "anomalies" that do not fit into the landscape patterns that they have learned to 
expect. Typically, photo interpreters can point these out to archeologists, who offer suggestions as to what 
they might be. As photo interpreters gain experience with features or sites of archeological significance and 
the landscapes within which they are framed, they frequently offer their own suggestions. In these instances 
they are acting as archeologists. There are times when an archeologist, because of his or her past experience 
with the sorts of sites and features that lie within the area being investigated, recognizes them as such in 
images when the photo interpreter does not. In these cases the archeologist is acting as a photo interpreter. 
Yet the actual process of identifying anomalies and devising testable tentative identifications for them defies 
such strict role descriptions. As every archeologist who has worked with a photo interpreter knows, many if 
not most of the most promising finds emerge from the dialogue between archeologist and photo interpreter. It 
is often an extended dialogue, and one that grows into a discussion that involves other photo interpreters and 
archeologists.  
 
This discussion will in most instances continue after ground truthing has been accomplished. Ground 
truthing, first of all, serves to verify or disprove conjectures made during photo interrelation about the nature 
of anomalies. In doing this, however, it does three things more. In verifying suspicious anomalies as 
archaeologically important sites and features, it helps to establish a signature for these sites and features, that 
is, to link the characteristic appearance of them in images (of various sorts) to a particular type of site or 
feature. Ground truthing also usually provides collateral information; the ground truthing procedure offers 
familiarity with the area being investigated, first hand knowledge that can be related to images of the area as 
a whole or at specific locations, including those that had escaped scrutiny because they were not suspected of 
containing resources of interest. Finally, ground truthing often reveals the locations of areas of archeological 
interest that were not noted as ,anomalous in the aerial imagery .In doing this, it can both establish 
unrecognized anomalies that thereafter may serve as signatures, and indicate the limitations of the technique 
being employed under the conditions in question.  
 
The relative importance, or significance, of discovered archeological sites and features involves recognition 
of a different sort. This is the recognition of the importance of the site or feature to the understanding of the 
culture or history of the group or groups that have occupied the landscape, or the importance of the site or 
feature to broad currents of human culture or history .Yet even this is related to photo interpretation. While 
the non-archeologist might be able to identify anomalies as alignments of stone walls, it is likely the 
archeologist who will recognize them as habitations, ritual structures, or complexes of buildings that assume 
a pattern characteristic of a culture. Likewise, the archeologist may recognize natural formations that to a 
photo interpreter who is not an archeologist would likely appear non- anomalous. Mountain or hilltops are 
often sacred, rivers and springs often dictate the location of human settlements, stone outcrops might be 
important sources of material for tools, and vegetation of certain kinds are sources of food, medicine, and the 
material from which many useful items are constructed. The discovery of sites and features through the 
analysis of aerial photography, then, is a circular process that spirals toward more complete understanding of 
the landscape in question.  
  
 



Procedures Employed to Obtain Very Low Altitude Aerial Photographs of the Ala 
Kahakai and Associated Areas  
 
Selection of Equipment and Procedures  
Testing the use of a radio controlled model airplane to obtain very low altitude aerial photographs in a 
tropical environment was a goal of the fieldwork dealt with in this paper. 
 
The radio controlled model airplane was selected as the platform to be field tested because 1) the airplane is 
inexpensive to build and to operate, 2) plans for the construction of the airplane and training in its use are 
readily available, and 3) numerous radio controlled model airplane clubs exist in many parts of the world, 
especially the United States; the members of these clubs appear in many cases prepared to volunteer their 
services, or provide them for a nominal fee, at areas undergoing archeological investigation. The fieldwork 
therefore was a test of technology that might at some time become available to archeologists everywhere.  
 
Construction of a radio-controlled model airplane suitable for use in aerial photography, including an 
appropriate 35 mm. camera, costs from $1,200 to $1,500. Film and fuel for a typical flight in which thirty-six 
photographs can be taken generally runs from $10 to $12. Plans for such an airplane are available, free of 
charge, from the person who designed it, Jim Walker of Brigham Young University. A workshop in the 
construction of these aircraft is offered on a yearly basis. This workshop is organized by Steven DeVore of 
the National Park Service, is funded through the National Park Service Cultural Resource Management 
Training Program, and is taught by Jim Walker and Rick Watson. Hobbyists have been encouraged to attend 
this training in recent years. Were the use of the model airplane to prove feasible in a variety of 
environments, it could be used as a means by which to provide the analytical and interpretive benefits of very 
low altitude aerial photography to archeologists working in many places at a cost that could be 
accommodated by most research budgets.  
 
In some areas of the country, including Maryland, Utah, and California, archeologists are already working 
with local aircraft modeler hobbyist groups to develop this capability for use at archeological sites. In 
addition to benefiting specific archeological projects, such partnering offers the opportunity to involve the 
public in archeological research that is often exciting and educational to everyone involved. 
 
Description of Equipment  
To obtain the photos discussed in this paper, a radio-controlled aircraft designed by Walker was employed. 
The aircraft, with a wing span of 109 inches, was constructed as modified from a Butterfly design with the 
aid of a computer program also devised by Walker, who named the new model the "Oops." The Oops is 
powered by a small four cycle gasoline engine (with a 0.26 cu. inch displacement). It utilizes an Ace model 
airplane radio control system. The wings of the airplane are covered with Mylar, and painted bright colors 
for easy visibility. The camera used to obtain the photographs discussed here was a 35mm Ricoh KR10 with 
a 50mm Takumar lens, although other 35mm models have been used with the aircraft. Film used was 
Kodacolor Gold ASA 100 for the normal color photos, and Kodak Color Infrared for the color infrared 
images. Transportability of equipment was a consideration for the fieldwork in Hawaii, as it is for fieldwork 
in many places. The trip required air travel, with a change of planes. The Oops was carried in a case built by 
Jim Walker, measuring 12.5 inches by 13.5 inches by 58 inches. Fully loaded, the case weighed about 65 
pounds.  
 
 



Field Procedures  
Targets were laid out at all areas photographed to provide scale and benchmarks for later analyses. Targets 
were 20 meter squares, marked with nine white on black "Xs" that were placed at the four comers of the 
twenty meter square and the comers of four ten meter squares that were marked inside the 20 meter square. 
The distance and bearing from the targets to a USGS benchmark or an extant feature visible on a USGS map 
was recorded. (At the Amy Greenwell Ethno botanical Gardens, this was supplemented by establishing the 
position of targets with a transit; the positions were later transferred to an existing CAD map of the gardens.)  
 
Most photos were taken at about 500 feet, although some were taken as low as 300 feet, to yield photos with 
a scale that averaged about 1:500. Walker operated the aircraft and tripped the camera shutter with the Ace 
radio control device. Maximum speed of the aircraft while photographs were being taken was 12 to 15 mph. 
Operating the airplane at this low speed was made possible by the design of the aircraft, and by flying into 
the wind while photographing whenever possible. Photos were taken in flight lines across the target area. 
Each photo overlapped the previous slightly so that a stereoscopic image could be produced, if needed.  
 
No video downlink to a monitor was employed to ensure that photographs would be properly framed. While 
military and motion picture photographers use small video cameras, which transmit to video monitors on the 
ground, to insure that the resulting photo will be properly framed, Walker drew upon many years of 
experience to place the aircraft in the proper position for each photograph. His wife acted as his field 
assistant, as she does for virtually all of his fieldwork. By signaling the position of the airplane from her 
point of view, she helps Walker to position the airplane correctly.  
  
The Status of the Interpretation of Images Obtained of the Ala Kahakai and Associated 
Areas   
The great contribution of very low altitude photography is that it produces large scale, high resolution 
imagery .Archeological sites and features that can be easily seen and identified in large scale images are 
often unrecognizable in smaller scale imagery , imagery obtained from higher altitudes. Moreover, as 
mentioned above, sites and features are recognizable to persons with less training in photo interpretation. 
Archeologists are typically such persons.  
 
The recognizability of sites and features in very low altitude aerial imagery is important not only because it 
reveals specific sites and features, but also because the locations and appearances of these sites and features 
can be used to develop signatures for similar types of sites and features as they appear in smaller scale 
imagery. That is, once locations of archaeologically important areas have been ascertained by the use of 
large scale imagery , these locations can be correlated to loci on smaller scale images, which then can be 
seen to display characteristic sizes, shapes, colors, and patterns at those loci. These visual characteristics can 
be used as keys to identify the locations of similar phenomena on the smaller scale images.  
 
This was a technique of great utility in piecing together the course of trails in the current study. Jim Walker 
(who is one of the few people as skilled in photo interpretation as in photographing from aerial platforms) 
noted a pattern of interest, a potential signature, in his examination of the very low altitude aerial 
photographs taken of a place where the course of the prehistoric trail now called the Ala Kahakai is known to 
diverge from the course of an 1871 wagon trail that was built over a portion of the prehistoric trail. 



 
 

Figure 1: Area of divergence of Ala Kahakai and 1871 Wagon Trail(1:500) 
  

This pattern he could see was created by a difference in the height of vegetation along each side of the 
prehistoric trail. This was particularly noticeable in the height of trees along the trail. (Fig.1, above left, 
shows the low altitude scene at the divergence of the trails, while Fig. 2, at right, displays the highlighted 
trails and adjacent features.  

 

 

 

 

Legend:  
Red - 1871 Trail  
Yellow - Ala Kahakai 
Trail  
Blue - Structure 
Platform  
Fuschia - Stone Wall 

 

Produced by J. Walker, 
D. Comer, and K. Joly 

Divergence of 1871 and Prehistoric Ala Kahakai Trails / Pu'uhonua Honaunau, Hawaii 

 

Figure 2: Figure 1 with features highlighted 



Abrupt differences in vegetative height then became a trail signature, one visible also in smaller scale 
imagery .Walker identified this signature on the 1 :24,000 black and white aerial stereo pairs taken of Pu I 
uhonua O Honaunau National Historic Park (Fig. 3). It could be seen not only at the divergence of the 
prehistoric and historic trails, but .as the prehistoric trail continued northward from the divergence.  
 

 
 

Figure 3: Area of divergence of Ala Kahakai and 1871 Wagon Trail at a smaller scale (1:24,000)  

 
Mr. Walker's analysis was made available to Kristen Stout, a photo interpreter and a partner with 
Environmental Research, Inc. (ERI), of Linden, Virginia. Stout's interest in the research prompted her 
company to acquire 1:12,000 scale color infrared stereo pair transparencies of not only Pu' uhonua O 
Honaunau National Historic Park, but also of the Cook Point area, the latter coverage including the Amy 
Greenwell Ethno botanical Gardens, which they donated to the research project. Stout also donated her time. 
She viewed the color infrared transparencies through a zoom stereoscope that permitted her a three 
dimensional perspective of the scene. She, too, noticed linear alignments formed by abrupt changes in 
vegetative height. She noted also that these alignments were marked as well by vegetative differences and 
breaks in the vegetation, which were especially apparent in the color infrared imagery . Stout has tentatively 
identified not only the alignments observed by Walker, but others that join what appear to be the main trunk 
of the Ala Kahakai. It has not yet been determined if these are prehistoric trails, modern trails, or prehistoric 
trails still being used today.  



Many other features were noted by Stout in both the Pu I uhonua O Honaunau National Historic Park and 
Cook Point views. Some of these displayed one or more of the three signatures mentioned in this paragraph, 
or were indicated by direct observation of geometric patterns of rock. In color infrared photographs, rock 
stands out well in contrast to the surrounding vegetation. Many of the features noted by Stout had been 
mapped previously as structures, walls, shrines, and trails in archeological reports of research done in Pu I 
uhonua O Honaunau National Historic Park and the Cook Point area. Figs. 4 and 5 are of the same area in 
Pu' uhonua O Honaunau National Historic Park. (Fig. 4 is a color photocopy of a print made from one of the 
color infrared stereo pairs of the area, overlain with a transparency upon which Kris Stout has placed lines 
over features of interest.  

 
 

Figure 4: Some trails and features detected in 1:12,00 color infrared stereo pairs, 
Pu'uhonua O Honaunau National Historic Park 

 
 
 

 



Fig. 5 was produced with ArcView software, and displays the same area and features, color coded as CAD 
overlays.) Seen are trails and other features that for the most part are not recorded in previously prepared 
archeological maps. (Although Figs. 4 and 5 also show the main trunk of the prehistoric, Ala Kahakai Trail, 
and sections of the 1871 wagon trail, which of course appear in these earlier maps.) Of particular interest are 
rock outcroppings that occur where several possible trails converge. These may be observation points, 
building sites, or may hold some religious significance. 

 

 
 

Figure 5: Trails and features seen in figure 4 displayed in ArcView as CAD overlays.  
Ala Kahakai Trail Study Aerial Reconnaissance 



Fig. 6 shows the area around the town of Captain Cook. What have tentatively been identified as remnants of 
prehistoric trails, seen diverging from a modern road alignment (which may have been constructed over a 
prehistoric trail alignment) might have linked the prehistoric fields visible at the Amy Greenwell Ethno 
botanical Gardens with the probable trace of the Ala Kahakai. 

 
 

Figure 6: Prehistoric trails diverging from modern road alignments, 
 possibly connecting the Ala Kahakai with the Kona field system 

 

 



The Ala Kahakai was a trail by the sea. Fig. 7, derived from a magnified examination of 1:24,000 black and 
white aerial stereo pairs, and Fig. 8, taken from a similar examination of .stereo images of 1:12,000 scale to 
the south of Alahaka Bay and to the north of Honaunau Bay, respectively, seem to show such a shoreline 
trail. Fig. 9 may show the coastline Ala Kahakai to the south of Kealakekua Bay. 

 
 

Figure 7: possible alignment of Ala Kahakai and associated trails to the south of Alahaka Bay  
 

 
 

Figure 8: possible alignment of Ala Kahakai and associated trails to the north of Honaunau Bay 
 
 



 
 

Figure 9: possible alignment of Ala Kahakai and associated trails to the south of Kealakekua Bay  

Mapping from Aerial Images  
Plotting locations of discovered archeological resources and producing plan drawings and maps of these 
resources can be accomplished as a part of the aerial reconnaissance process. As noted just above, as a part 
of the current experiment the potential locations of trails and features were marked on Mylar overlays by 
Walker and Stout. These locations were then transferred to an ArcView file, where they form a layer that can 
be added for viewing over the scanned aerial image. We are in the process of obtaining CAD and ArcView 
files for Pul uhontla O Honaunau National Historic Park. Incorporating the layers of information just 
described with these will act as a check on locational accuracy, will provide greater contextual information, 
and will enhance the existing files.  

 
Figure 10: CAD drawing produced from a 1:500 scale 
 aerial photograph of Pu'u O Mahuka Heiau on Oauhu 



Setting out targets prior to obtaining the aerial images permits more precise plan. mapping and drawing of 
observed sites and features. Fig. 10 above is a CAD drawing produced from an aerial photo (taken at about 
1:500 scale) of the Puu O Mahuka Heiau on the north shore of Oahu. The twenty meter grid, which provided 
scale and reference for the drawing, is portrayed in the upper right. It may also be seen in the photograph 
from which the drawing was made, seen in Fig. ll.  

 
 

Figure 11: Aerial photograph at 1:500 scale from which Figure 10 was produced. 

 
Ground Truthing  
Ground truthing is an essential step in the interpretation of aerial imagery , as discussed earlier in this paper. 
This has yet to be done for the images taken as a part of this experiment, but is planned for 9 to 12 March, 
1997. During this period, an attempt will be made to verify the nature of features tentatively identified as 
stretches of the shoreline Ala Kahakai, as well as trails and other locations of interest at Pu I uhonua O 
Honaunau National Historic Park, the Cook Point area, and Puu O Mahuka Heiau on Oahu. At this last site, 
nearby locations were observed that might be associated sites and features. It will be important, also, to 
record as precisely as possible the positions of any features that might be verified, so that they can be plotted 
accurately on images and CAD and ArcView files. Precise positions will also be valuable in georeferencing 
and rubber sheeting layers of images, maps, and other visual depictions of resources.  
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Potential Applications of Equipment and Methods Described Here to Locating Portions of 
the Ala Kahakai and Other Cultural Features   
Conversations with Melia Lane-Kamahele of PAAR since the fieldwork portion of this experiment were 
carried out indicate that use of aerial images, including color infrared aerial images, is on-going in locating 
cultural as well as natural resources in several places in Hawaii, including Pu I uhonua O Honaunau National 
Historic Park. The very low altitude aerial remote sensing has apparently not been employed, however.  
 
The very low altitude remote sensing described here could make a substantial contribution to the use of aerial 
imagery already underway, providing that ground truthing verifies that the features seen on the figures 
accompanying this report are, in fact, what they have tentatively been identified to be. Very low altitude 
aerial remote sensing, generally, could 1) provide signatures for sites and features as these occur in smaller 
scale imagery , 2) provide images of sites and features informative in themselves, and 3) be used to prepare 
CAD maps and drawings of those sites and features. More specifically, very low altitude remote sensing 
done at strategic places around the circumference of the island of Hawaii, perhaps at one location for each 
different sort of environmental zone, could provide the imagery from which to better trace the route of the 
entire Ala Kahakai, and to establish locations of ancillary trials, which in turn could be used to indicate the 
association of the Ala Kahakai with other cultural features in its vicinity. It would not be necessary to obtain 
very low altitude coverage of the entire area in question (in this case, the entire Ala Kahakai) in order for the 
method to be useful, but instead to obtain large scale photographs at key locations.  
 
Recommendations for Improvements of Very Low Altitude Aerial Photography and 
Analytical Procedures in Tropical Environments  
 
Aerial Photography  
The field experience presented here would suggest that operating a remotely controlled model airplane in a 
tropical environment presents a good number of flight hazards not present in the North American western 
Plains and the Southwest, where these airplanes have, for the most part, been used in the past. The density 
and variety of vegetation is one such hazard. Vegetation tends to vary in height, which presents many 
obstacles to the airplane during take off and landing. Flying next to the coast was especially difficult because 
of the rocks and cliffs present there. Cliffs, as well as tall vegetation, not only present obstacles that must be 
avoided during flight, but also introduce sometimes strong and somewhat unpredictable air currents.  
 
In the days we flew, we experienced two crashes, one that produced damage to the airplane that could be 
repaired in a few hours, the other that damaged the airplane to the extent that days were required for repair. 
An experienced builder/operator of model airplanes can make minor repairs quickly. Even major repairs can 
sometimes be done in a makeshift way quickly that will enable the plane to fly again in order to complete 
fieldwork in a remote locale. Nonetheless, it would be well to plan flights as we did, reserving the most 
perilous for the last, so that equipment remains intact as long as possible.  
 
Recommendations enumerated below could apply to any area presenting difficult flying conditions, not just 
tropically vegetated areas:  
 
1. Bring more than one plane and motor, as well as spare parts, especially those likely to be damaged in an 
accident.  
 
2. Consider the use of an electric motor, which removes the necessity for finding fuel in remote locations. 
Finding fuel can be very difficult, and perhaps impossible in some places. Using poor quality fuel may prove 
disastrous to the fieldwork.  
 
3. Use a catch net for the airplane when operating it in close quarters.  



 
4. Consider the use of a small helicopter, which can be landed much more easily in small areas.  
Another set of problems is associated with the ratio of flights (more specifically, landings) to photographs 
obtained. The equipment we employed allowed a maximum of 36 photos per flight. Each landing of a radio 
controlled model airplane in challenging topography may be the one that damages the plane sufficiently to 
cause a substantial delay or which ends fieldwork altogether. Flights during which 36 exposures are obtained 
require only about 10 minutes. Taking two or even three times that many exposures could be done within the 
time limit imposed by the fuel capacity of the airplane. Therefore: 
 
5. Consider the use of a digital camera, which can store almost one hundred images.  
 
6. Investigate the use of videotape, which could theoretically store thousands of images.  
It should be borne in mind that resolution obtained from either a digital camera or videotape will, given the 
equipment that might be obtained for use in archeological excavations, which usually have limited budgets, 
will not be nearly as fin as that typical to film photographs. However, resolution might be sufficient for some 
applications.  
 
A related consideration is the usability of images obtained. While this was not a major consideration with the 
current experiment because of Jim Walker's long experience with the procedure employed, most radio 
controlled model airplane pilots do not have the experience of using their planes to obtain photos. A video 
downlink would be very valuable to such pilots. Therefore:  
 
7. Develop a practical video downlink, one that can be used easily in remote locations.  
 
8. Alternately, or as a supplement, develop a GPS downlink that can display position on a laptop computer 
over a digital CAD map or rasterized small scale aerial image of the area being investigated.  
 
Analytical Procedures  
The utility of very low altitude aerial remote sensing products is greatly enhanced, and in some  
cases only realized, when they are used as the means by which to provide signatures for interpreting smaller 
scale /images. It is very important, then, to develop working relationships and data exchange with 
organizations that have such smaller scale imagery. It is particularly desirable to exchange data stored in a 
CAD or GIS format. Cooperating organizations should be regarded as partners in analysis and interpretation.  
  

 


